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Institutional Distinctiveness

Ravindra college of engineering for Women has been established in the year 2008 to cater to
educational needs of girls in the region of Rayalaseema. Being permanently affliated to
Jawaharlal Nehru technological University Ananthapur, Ananthapuramu, it is one of the few
women engineering colleges which has the highest admission ratio and level of performance
in the entire state of Andhra Pradesh. The institute runs with the motto " Join to learn, Leave
to serve" and believes that, excellence in Engineering education cannot be accomplished with
mere academic accomplishments. Excellence in a student constitutes knowledge, skills, holistic
development and accruing the skills of a good humin being to become a better citizen.
The institute not only promotes academic excellence, but also ensures excellence of sfudents
in sports, cultural and extra curricular activities. The institution has gained a good reputation
in the university and has gained a better position in the top ten best performing colleges in the
region ofRayalaseema. The Institution is highly committed to provide all the necessary support
in terms of infrastructure, policy support, financial support, lay down process and procedures
to enable the students and staff to enable them enhance their technical knowledge apart from
promoting their participation in various extra,/cocurricular activities.

In view ofthe above the college has achieved the following ranks in various ranking procedures
conducted by national wide agencies.
r Ravindra College of Engineering for Women has achieved an overall ranking of.4th

position in Promising Engineering Colleges category based on the survey conducted by
Competition Success Review forthe year202l.

o Ravindra College of Engineering for Women'has achieved an overall ranking of llth
position in Top Engineering Colleges of Andhra Pradesh based on survey conducted by
Competition Success Review for the year 2021.

o Ravindra College of Engineering for Women has achieved an overall ranking of 94ft

. position among Top-T Schools involving both Govt and Private based on survey conducted
by Dataquest for the year 2021.

o Ravindra College of Engineering for Women has achieved an overall ranking of 79tr
position among Top-T Schools Private based on survey conducted by Dataquest for the
year 2021.

Apart from the above Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) has been carried out with the
following companies/institutions for the benefit of the students and staff.
I Tata Consultancy Services, Hyderabad to carry out the program titled ,,TCS affirmative

program" where in students of the college are trained by TCS personnel on the campus
itself.
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. EDUSkills Academy in order to get associated with Global Academy Programs such as
cISCo Networking Academy, Blueprism Academy, AWS Academy, Microchip
Academy, REDHAT Academy. As'a result of this students would be trained on latest

. technological trends which would enable them secure good score in campus placements.
o Asia Uhiversity, Taiwan for student and Faculty Exchange Programs. As a part ofthe above

the students have also visited the university to learn about the innovative teaching
methodologies being adopted apart from knowing about their diverse culture.

. Mad blocks , Hyderabad and Sailotech , Hyderabad in order to enable the students carry
out their internships during semester break. These internships indeed provide good
opportunity to student to know about the requirements of industry and get trained
accordingly.

o ICT Academy Bengaluru in order to train the faculty on latest technological trends so as to
enable them impart the same to the students.

o AEP certification, Hyderabad in order to offer,the students internships and also to train
them on latest technologies in order to make them industry ready.

Apart from the above, several MoUs have also been established with Internshala, APSSDC,
Aspiring minds, etc., in order to enable the students perform well at the time of placements.

Apart from the above, the institute regularly conducts technical symposium,,RAyONS,, every
year in order to encourage sfudents to participate in various academic and cocurricular
activities. Various events involving technical paper presentations, poster presentations, project
expo are conducted, which provides an opportunity for the students to showcase their academic
skills. Apart from the aboveo a cultural/sports event "MUGDHA" is conducted every year
which involves events like debate, dancing, singing, sports completions etc., in which all the
students participate actively.
The NSS cell of the college also ensures that the students actively participate in various social
service activities which involves blood donations, swatch bharat, awareness programs on
environmental conservation, medical camps etc., these activities indeed play a major role in
developingsocialresponsibilityamongthestudents

Also the institute lends its support to various schemes brought about by the govemment like
Pradhan Mantri Koushal Vikas Yojana (PMKVY) in which unemployed youth are trained in
various skills which make them fit for employment.
Overall the institute caters its entire resources for overall development of students and staff
which indeed directly plays a vital rore in the development of society.
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